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? 
VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Thomas Dorman 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission of Kentucky 
21 1 Sower Boulevard 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Re: Notice of Debtors in Possession Financing in Connection to a Restructuring 
Conducted under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code 

Dear Mr. Dorman: 

Lightyear Communications, Inc., and Lightyear Telecommunications LLC., (collectively 
“Lightyear”), by its undersigned counsel, notifies the Commission that Lightyear has engaged in 
debtor in possession (“DIP”) financing of up to $50 Million in revolving debt that matures on 
September 30, 2002 (“Agreement”).’ 

Lightyear’s restructuring is being conducted pursuant to the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and in 
connection with voluntary petitions filed by Lightyear under Chapter 11 of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code to reorganize its business and financial structure.* Lightyear advised the 
Commission of its Chapter 11 filing by letter of April 29, 2002. 

The DIP financing is an initial step designed to provide the company with bridge financing 
for Lightyear while undergoing reorganization. The DIP financing was approved by the Bankruptcy 
Court on April 30, 2002.3 In accordance with the Court Order, the parties previously served this 
Commission with a copy of the Court Order. Service of this Court Order on this Commission 

I As Debtor-in-Possession, Lightyear will retain possession of its property and businesses during the 
reorganization process. There has been no change in the directors, officers, management, or shareholders of Lightyear 
as a result of the Chapter 11 petition, and Lightyear intends to continue its operations during the reorganization. 

In re Lightyear Communications, Inc., Chap. 11 Case No. 02-32723 (Bankr. W. D. Ky.); In re Lightyear 
Telecommunications, LLC, Chap. 11 Case No. 02-32725 (Bank. W. D. Ky). 

Interim Order Authorizing Secured Postpetition Financing on a Superpriority Administrative Expense Basis 
Pursuant to Section 264(C) of the Bankruptcy Code and Scheduling a Final Hearing Pursuant to Bankruptcy 
Rufe 400/(c). (Bankr. W. D. Ky, April 30, 2002) (the “Court Order”). 
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satisfies Lightyear’s compliance obligations in this matter.4 For your convenience, an additional 
copy of the Court Order is enclosed with this letter. 

Lightyear is pursuing a number of strategic options in its reorganization. To the extent that 
Lightyear conducts a discontinuance, sale of assets, or transfer of control, Lightyear will seek any 
approval of this Commission, if such approval is required. 

An original and ten (1 0) copies of this letter are enclosed for filing. Please date-stamp the 
enclosed extra copy, and return it to the undersigned. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have 
any questions regarding this matter. 

Respectf 11 submitted, 

/&g illiam B. Wilhelm 

Douglas D. Orvis I1 

Special Counsel for Lightyear 

404309 I 

4 See, Court Order at Para. 26. 



Chapter 11 
1 

In re 1 
1 

Lighw Holdings, Inc., 1 CaSe 
-ugh 
st al., 1 . .. 

NOS. 02-32257 

Hon. David T. Stoskg 
Jointly AdmMstered 

1 
Debtors. 1 

1 

INTERIM ORDER AUTHORZZLNO SECURED POSTPETITION 
FINANCING ON A SWPERPFUORlTY ADMINISTRAT= 

EXPENSE BASIS PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 364(C} OF THE BANKRUPTCY CODE AM) 

S CHEDULLNOA FINAL HEARIN [3 PUR$U- PTCY RULE 4001 ( Cl 

Upon the motion (the “Motim”) dated Apd 29, 2002, of Lightyear 

Holdings, Inc. [the “J%went?, Lightyear Communications, Inc, (“-7, Iightyear 

T e l e c o m m u n i a ~ s  LLC rm”) and L@tyear CommuniCations of Virginia, Inc. 

(ym* and c- ’ J wlth the Parent, LCI and LTL, the ‘Debtor@” or the --”), 

(a) for authorbation pursuant to scctions 364(c)(1), 364(c)(2) and 364(c)(3) of Title 11 

tcy Code’) and Rules 2002, of the United SMea Code (as amended, the ‘Bankrua 

II 

4001(c) and 9014 of the Federal FWes of Bankruptcy pracedurc (the *&J&TUD tcy 

&&$“‘, for the Debtors, interalia to (i) obtain secured postpetition financing (the ‘DIP 

F-W) pursuant to the Debtot-in-Possession Revolving Credit Agreement dated as of 

AprU 29, 2002 (as amended, 8upp~emcntd or otherwise moditied fiom time t o  time, 

the “BIP credit --% by and among the Debtors, U.S. Bank National 



~ 

-_____. 
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AshoCiation (“JZSI m, a8 Adminiatrativc Agent, (fhe ‘A- ve &ear) for 

iteelf and the banks party thereto, the Issuing &ulkU and the swingbe B d  

(together with U.S. Bank, the lendera”), in substantidy the form of Exhriit ‘A” 

annexed to the Motion, and the other Loan Documents ( the DIP Credit Agreement and 

the other Loan Documents being herein colIectivcly rcfernd to as the 7pIE 

pocumentq”), (E) grant security mttrests, liens and superpriority claims in favor of the 

AdmMstrative Agent for the benefit of the Lendwe and the Administrative Agent 

pursuant to section 364(c) of the Banlauptcy Code 88 more fully set forth below, (iii) 

ptnding a final hearing on the Motion (the 7Finat Hexing“) obtain postpetition loans 

under the DIP Loan Documents to and including the date on which a final Order (the 

mal Order*) is entered (the ‘Interim Fadlity.), and (iv) use a portion of the proceeds 

-under the DIP Credit Agreement to pay in N the Debtors’ obligations to 

Lcadets (m hereinafter defined) consisting of unpaid principal, accrued 

rest, contingent reimbursement obligationa under undrawn letters of 

unpaid fees and ucpensts for which t h e  Debtors are responsible 

(subject to the rights of the Committee (as d&ed below) as ideased in paragraph 

25, below), and (b) in accoTdapcc With Banlauptcy Rule 4001(c), requesting that this 

Court schedule the Final Hearing and approve notice with respect thereto; and the 

Court having considered the Motion, thc DIP Loan Documents and any and alI 

documents and instnunents delivered thereto or in connection therewith; and, in 

accordance with Bankruptcy Rule 4Wl(c), requisite notice of the Motion and the DIP 

I/ Capitalized terms used harein and not otherwise defined shall have the meaning 
(footnote continued to next page) 
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Lxlan Documents having been provided and a hearhg to conaider approval of the 

hterim F ~ Q  having been held and concluded (the 'Interim Hearing"); and it 

aspearing to the Court that entry of this Order ie in the best interests of the Debtors 

and their creditors and is essential for the continued operation of the Debtors' 

businesses; upon all the pleadings hled with the Court and the record made by the 

Debtora at the InttSim Hearing; and objections, if any, to the relief requested in the 

Motion with respect to the Inkrim Facility having been withdrawn, resolved or 

wenuled by the caurt; and after due deliberation and consideration and good and 

su5cient cause appearing therefor 

IT Is HEREBY PaVRD that: 

A On April 29,2002 (the 'a mm), each of LCI, LTL, and LCV 

fUed voluntary petitions for relief (the Voluntary -7 with the united states 

Bankruptcy Court for the Westan District of Kcntueky, Louisville Division (this 

'Court? - or the "Bankrumtcy ~burt?) under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code. On 

April 10,2002, an mmlmtary petition under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code wa8 

filed against the Parent in this Court. On April 29,2002, the Parent conecntcd to the 

entry of an Order for Rsuefwith respect to such involuntary petition and this Court 

entered an M e r  converting such case to a case under Chapter 11 of the BantPuptcy 

Coda (Oa~eCtivdy ~ t h  the VO~Untary caee8, the '- 11 Caseqm). The Debtors art 

m t h z h g  in psseasiOn of thdr property, and operating and managing their 

(footnote continued fiom previous page) 

ascribed to such terms in the DIP Credit Agrccmmt. 
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businesses, as debtors in posaesdion pursuant to 8cctionc) 1107 and 1108 of the 

Bankruptcy Code. 

E. The Chapter 11 Casta b e  bem consolidated for procedural 

purposes only and arc bebejointly administered. 

C. This Court has juziediction over the Chapter 1 1 -8 pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. 48 157@) and 1334. Consideration of the Modon constitutes a core 

proceeding as defined in 28 U.S.C. 9 157(b](2). 

D. Pursuant to that certain Second Amended and Restated Loan 

Financing Agreement, dated aa of April 11, 2000 (as ameadd, supplemented or 

otherwise modified prior to the Petition Date, the I p e 9 c t i  tiog Credit APreemenfl, 

among LCI and LTL (the Treueu 'tbq -7, and US. Bank and Deutsche Bank 

AG New York Branch and/or C- Idands Branch (the 'Prepeb 'tioq Lenders") and 

US. Bank, m administrative agent for the Prepetition Lenders (in such capadty, the 

euctitioq -7, the Repetition Lenders made revolving loans and advances to, 

issued or caucrcd letters of credit to be issued for and/or provided other menciat 

amammodadoar to or fix the bepedt of the Repetition Borrowera (collectively, together 

with the intereat, fees, including without limitation attorneys' fees and related 

expenses, and other charges owing in respect thereof pursuant to the Repetition 

Credit Agreement. the 'tioq -7. 
E. To secure the Prepetition Indebtedness, the Propetitioa Bomwers 

grctnted to thc PrepetItion Agent, pumuant to the Prepetitian Credit Agreement, 

security interests and liens (collectinly raterred to herein as the pen-  on W), 
The Rcpetltion Liens consitit oE a perfected ht-priority security internet in and iitn 

on all of the prtpctition Borrowen' a58ets including, without limitation, dl goods, 

tqullpment, deposit accounts, inve8tmmt property, accounts, chattel paper, 

-4- 
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f n s m e n q  documents, letter of credit right% tort claims, im~auce 4-6, 

supporting obligations, leasehold interest% fixturts, intellectual ppcrty  and general 

intangibles of fhe Borrowers of any nature, whether then owned or thereafter acquired 

and any ptoctede, products, rents and profit8 of alI of the foregoing (the ' k U d t i O q  

C O U ~ ) ,  with priority over all other liens. Tho Repetition Indebtedness is also 

guarantied by the Parent and pursuant to the limited guaranty of J. Sherman 

HmderdIII. 
t 

I 

1 F. Without prejudice to the rights of any party that is not a party ta 

this Order, BPI eet forth in paragraph 25, below, the Debtors acknowledge and m e  

that (i} the Prepetiticm Lens arc valid. binding, enfo~ablc,  and perfected first-pdonty 

liena subject only to certain Ijms dcsuibcd in or otherwise pamittcd by the 

Prepedtion Credit Agrccmcnt (the "Permitted Prior fion@"), and are not subject to 

avoidance or subonliaation, (E) the Repetition lndebtedncss constitutes legal, valid 

and binding obligations of the Debtors, enforceable in accordance with the tenas 

(other than in respect of the stay of enforcement &sing from section 362 of the 

Baahuptcy Code), no offssts, defenses, rights of recoupment or counterclaims to the 

Repetition Indebtedness exist, and no portion of the Prepetition Indebtednt88 is 

subject to avoidance or subordination pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code OT applicable 

nan-banbauptcy Tsw, and (iii) as of the Petition Date, the Prtp&ion Indebtedness 

constitutes an allowed sccured claim within the mcaning of section 506 of the 

BduupWy Code in an amount that is not leea than $40,952,765.24 in unpaid 

ptincipd and interest including, without hitation, the undrawn amount of all the 

outstanding letters of credit under the Prepetitbn Credit Agreement, costs, fets 

(including without limitation attorneys' fets and related C X p ~ s C S )  and other charges 

-5- 
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owhg in respect thereof, and that each Debtor ham waived and released any right it 

may have to c h h g e  the Preptition Lndebtednass and the security therdor, 

G. The Debtors do not have suffident available source8 of workkg 

CYJital md financing to operate their businesses in the ordinary course of business or 

operate their businesses and maintain their property in accordance with state and 

federal law without the DIP Fadie, The Debtors' ability to maintain business 

relationships with their agents, vendom, suppliers, including without limitation, 

network suppliers. and CU8to~ers, to pay thdr emplplayees and otherwise finance their 

operations. is essential to the Debtors' continued viability and succeas in these 

Chapter 11 Casee. 

H. The Debtors'nad for financing is immediate. In the abmmce of 

the DIP Facility, the continued operation of the Debtors' businesses may not be 

possible, and serious and irreparable harm to the Debtors and their estates could 

occur. "he preservation, maintenance and cnhmcement of the p i n g  concern value of 

the Debtors are of the utmost sigdicance and Importance to a sucassfuI 

rmr-on of the Debtors under Chapter 1 1 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

I. Given the Debtors' current financial condition, finandug 

anrangencnts and capital structure, the Debtors cannot obtain unsccurcd credit 

allowable under section 503P)(l) of the Bankruptcy Code as an administrative 

expeasc. Financing on a postpetition basis is not othexwiec available without the 

Debtor8 (i) granting, pursuant to section 364(c)(1) of the Bankruptcy Code, claims 

having prioriw Over any and aU edmiilirrtrativc expenses of the kinds specified in 

sections 503(b) and 507@) of the  B a p t c y  Code and otherwiea, other than 88 

d e d b e d  bclow in respect of the Carve-Out, and (ii) securing, pursuant to &on 

Bashuptcy Code, 8uch indebtedntsa and obligations With m r i w  

-6- 



inmb in urd lims on the Debtors' assets as provided below and in the DIP Loan 

Documtats, other than as described below in respect of the Carve-Out. 

J. The use of a partion of the financing under the DIP Facility to pay 

the Repetition Indebtedness does not prejudice the Debtors' estates, because payment 

is subject to the estates' rights under paragraphs 4 and 25, below. 

K. The Administrative Agent and the Lenders are wiUing to provide 

the DIP FadIity subject to the conditions set forth herein and in the DIP Loan 

Documents, including, without limitation the provisions of this Order aeeuring that 

the Postpetition Ucna (as defined below) and the various claims, auperpriority claim8 

and other proteedons granted pursuant to thia Order and the DIP Loan Documents 

will not be affected by any subsequent reversal or modification of this Order or any 

0th- order which is applicable to the DIP Facility, aa provided in section 364(e) of  the 

Bankruptcy Code. 

L. Based bn the record presented to this Court by the Debtors at the 

Interim Hearing, the DIP Facility has been negotiated in good faith and at arm's length 

between the Debtom on thc one hand and the Admiafstrative Agent and the Lenders 

on the other, and the terms of such fiaancing arrangement arc fair, reasonable and 

the beet available under the ~ 8 t a n c e s ,  reflect the Debtors' exercise of pmdent 

business judgment consistent With their fiduciary duties and arc supported by 

reasonably e q h m k n t  vafuc and fair maideration. Any credit exten&.d. Iettrrs of 

credit h e d ,  locurs made or funds advanced to the Debtors pursuant to the DIP 

credit ASermult shall be deemed to have been extended, issued, made or advanced, 

the Case maY be, in good faith by the Lenders aa required by, and within the 

meMing of, ~ectiOa 3641~) of the Bankruptcy Code. 

-7- 
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M. Noti- of the Interim Hearing and the relief requm- in the 

Motion has bedn given to (i) the Office of the United States Trusttc, (U) counsel for the 

Rmtion Lenders and the tenders, (G) the creditor8 holding the 20 largest 

unsecured &aims against the Dtbtora (on a consolidated basis), (iv) counsel to the 

petitioning creditors of Parent’s involuntary petition; (vf the Internal Revenue Servia, 

and (vi) coysel  to MCI/Wddcom, Inc., counsel for Williams -hatione, Inc., 

and aSl other sccurcd creditors of rcooz-d, having filed financing statements of  

otbcrwiee identitied in public records. To date, no official committee of unsecured 

creditors (the =- -) has btca appointed in these Chapter 11 Cases. Under the 

Circumstances, such notice complies with the reqpkements of, and constitutes 

adequate notice undcr, section6 102(1) and 364(c) of the Bankruptcy Code and 

Bankruptcy Rule8 2002 and 4OOl(c), 

N. The Debtors have requested immediate entry of this Order 

pursuant to Bankruptcy Rules 4001@)(2) and 4001(c](2). Ciaad cause ha6 been shown 

for the entry of this ordu. Among other things, cntxy of thia order wil l 

disruption of the Debtors’ busineesce and operatdoas and p d t  than to meet payroll 

and other operating expcnscs and retain customer. agent, supplier and network 

a~ppriV confidence by dwronstrating an ability to maintain normal operations. The 

financing m g c m c n t  authorized hereunder is vital to avoid immediate and 

irrepatable harm to the Debtara’ eetatta. Absent immediate murt approval of new 

credit availabitity to the Debtors, the agent% suppliers and network uupplicrs are 

M y  to suspend business with the Debtors and critical customers may be lost. This 

court concludes that entry of thi8 Order is in the best interest of the Dtbtorrt and thcit 

estates and creditors as ita inSplcmentation will. among other things, provide the 

. .  ‘ 
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Debtor8 with the 

businesses and enhance the Debtars’ prospects fer successful reorganization. 

liquidity to sustain the opcrdon of the Debtore’ 

0. The Debtors hwe had an opportunity to seek advice from and to 

consult with counsel prior to the entry of this Order. 

Based upon the foregoing findings and conclusions, and upon the record 

made before this Court at the Interim Hearhg,  and good and sufficient cause 

appearing therefor: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 

1. The Motion is granted, subject to the tern and conditions set forth in 

th io  order, 

2. The DIP Loan Documents ate hereby approved, and the Debtors are 

expressly authorized, empowered and directed to execute and deliver the DIP Credit 

Agreement and all other DIP Loan Documents and to perform their obligations 

hereunder and thereunder in accordance with, and subject to, the terms of this Order 

and the DIP ban Documents. The Debtors are hereby authorized and directed to use 

the DIP Facility proceeds to pay the &petition Indebtedness and to pay the fccs and 

other expenses described in the DIP Loan Documents as such become due, including, 

without limitation, the Closing Fee, commitment fae6, facility Ices, letter of credit fees, 

fronting fees, and such other fees and reasonable attomeye’, financial advisors’ and 

accountants’ fees and disbursements, collateral auditing and other profcsaional fees 

and charges as provided for in the DIP Loan Documents. Upon entry of this Order, 

the DIP Loan Documents shall constitute valid and binding obligations of the Debtors, 

dorceabk against each of the Debtors in accordance with their terms. 

3. From and after the Petition Date and subject to the turns and conditions 

of this Order, the DIP Credit Agreement and the DIP Loan Documents, the Debtors 

-9- 
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M be autho- through the Terminatian Date to benow and rebanow, up to the 

principal amount of $50,000,000 in the form of a rcvolvbg credit loan with sublimits 

of $5,000,000 for swingline loam and $SOo,O00 for letter5 of credit r w s  of 

Credty. In accordance with the provisions of the DIP Credit Agreement, letters of 

credit issued pursuant to the Repetition Credit Agreement shall be d e e d  to have 

been issued under the DIP Credit &reemtat and shaIl constitute Letten of C r d t  

under the DIP Credit Agreement and the other DIP Loan Documents. 

4. The Debtors' payment of the Repetition Indebtedness with the proceeds 

of the DIP Faciliw is without prejudice to the Committtt's right ta cause disgorgcment 

&om the Repetition Lenders of the repaid Repetition Indebtedness to the cxtent, if 

any, that any of tho Repetition Indebtcdneas is dctermintd to bc kwlid or any of the 

Repetition Liens is determined to be avoidable in accordance Wtth and subject to the 

provisions of paragraph 25, below. Upon payment of the Repetition Indebtedness, the 

Lenders ahd be fully subrogated to the righta and interests, including the priorities, 

of the Repetidon Agent with respect to the Repetition Collateral. 

5. A8 stcuriQ for all loans, advances and any other indebtedness or 

obligations, contingent or absolute, which may now or from time to time h w r  be 

owing by the Dabtorn to the Administrative Agent or the Lenders or the Iaauing Bmk 

under any of the DIP Loan Dacurncnte or hereunder, including, without limitation, dl 

p h u p d  and accrued hkrcat, letter of d t  reimbursement obligations, costs, fees 

and cxponaes (the 'DIP Ob linato&), each of the Debtom ie hereby authorized and 

directed to JPmt to the Administrative Agent, for tht sole benefit of the A d m i n i s W e  

Agent and thc bdns, valid, binding, enforceable and perfaclad Uens, eecuriw 

I$mcr") as fobws. subject to bbmst, acuznbranct8 and mortgage8 (the m p ~ ~ ~ ~ t l p n  

thc Carve-Out: 

. .  

-10- 
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(a) puraupnt to eecdon 364(c)(2) of the Bankruptcy Code, a perfected 

first riority Postpetition Lien against (i) all property of t h e  Debtors' estates, 

:w88 not encumbered as of the Peddon Date and any proceeds and i cts thucfmm, owned aa of the Petition Date or thereafter acquired that 

was not encumbered as of the Petition Date and (ii) the Repetition Collateral 

and any proceeds and products therefrom, including, without limitation, any 

+ 

avoidance power clakna w actions under section 549 of the Banhaptcy Code il 

the trandc~ avoided or to be avoided was an aasct o t h e d s c  constituting DIP 

Collatural and the proceeds thenof, but otherwise excluding avoidance actions 

of the Debtors under Chapter 5 and section 724(a) of the Bankruptcy Code 

~Byoidancc &tione.); and 

(b) pureuant to section 364(c)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code, a perfected 

Postpetition Lien on all other assets of the Debtors and any proceeds and 

products therefrom, owned as of the Petition Date or thereafter acquired, which 

Postpetition Liem ehdl, except a8 provided in clause (e) below, be junior in 

priority to any other liens and security interests on such assets to the cxtcnt 

that, 88 of the petition Date, such other security interests and liens were valid, 

perfected and not subject to avoirlanct. 

The propr?rty dcscxibcd in the preceding clauses drjaj and S(b) are 

oallectlvely referred to as the ''m m t e r a Y .  

6.  The Postpaition Liens shall not be (i) subject to any security interest or 

lien which ie avoided and preserved for the benefit of the Debtors' estate8 under 

section 551 of the Bankruptcy Code or (ii) subordinated to or made pan'passu with 

any other lien under secdon 364(d) of the  Bankruptcy Code or otherwise. 

-1 1- 
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7. In accordance with wcdotrs 364(c)( 1) and 507(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, 

subject only to the Carvc-Out, all DIP Obligations, including, without limitation, all 

principal and accrued interest, ldtcr of credit reimbursement obligations, costs, fees 

and expenses (a) shall be allowed administrative expense claims with priority under 

section 364(c)(1) of t h e  E p t c y  Code and otherwise over all administrative 

expense claims and unsecured dahs against the Debtors, now Uristing or hereafter 

arising, of any kind or nature whatsoever, including, without limitation, ac~tions 105, 

326, 328, 330, 331, 503@), 506(c), 507(a), 507(b). 546(c), 726, 11 13 and 11 14 of the 

Bankruptcy Code ("&pr-PriQ&y -7, and (b) ehall at all times bc &orto the 

right8 of the Debtors, and any successor tntsttc or any creditor, in the Chapter 11 

Cases or any subsequent casts under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code resulting 

h m  the conversion of any of the reapectivc Debtors' Chapter 11 Capes pursuant to 

section 11 12 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

8. No cost or expense of administration under sections 105, 364(c)(1), 

503(b), SOb(c), 507(b) 726, 11 13, 11 14 or otherwise of the Bankruptcy Code, Shall be 

senior to, equal to, or prvipassu with, the Super-Priority Claims of the Lenders arising 

out of the DIP ObligationsJ subject only to the Carve-Out (as hereinafter defined). 

As used in this Order, m~arve-O&" meam, as provided in the DIP Credit 

Agreemen, 9* 1 at any time of de tetminatibn, the sum of (a) alfowed adxninfetrative 

expenses payable pursuant to 28 U3.C. section 1930(a)(6) and @) Priority Rofcssional 

hpcx~scs eubject to the Priority Expense Cap (as d&cd below). "Pri0r;tv Profess 
means allowed and unpaid fceo, costs and reasonable expenses of 

profedonale retained by the Debtors in the Chapter 11 Cases pursuant to aectims 

327 and 1103 of the Banl~uptcy Code. u- means, at any timt of 

reference thcrcto, (i) with respect to fees payable to Frost Brown Todd LLC, the 

-12- 
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Profcwskmal Expenee i s  the aggregate 8um O f $ 4 0 0 , 0 ~ ,  (ii) with respect to f a 8  

payable to Swidltr &rlin Shenff Friedman, LLP, the Professional Expense Cap is the 

aggregate 8um of $25,000, and (iii) with reepcct to fees payable to Moms Anderson & 

Associates Ltd., the Professional Expmoe Cap is the agpegate sum of $325,000. All 

p w e n t s  of Pdority Professional Expenees shall reduce the applicable Professional 

Expense Cap doUar for dollar. The application of retainu-6 shall not reduce the 

Rofcssional Expense Cap, With respect to clauee (b) above, Prioriw Professional 

Expenses ahdl not include kea or expenses innund by any Person, including the 

Debtors in (i) opposing (formally or otherWiee), preventing, hindering or delaying the 

hxlers’ of the Administrative Agent’s enfarcement or reabation upon any of the DIP 

Coltatcrd without the bders’  cop~ent, (ii) uskrg or seeking t o  use cash c6Ilatd or 

s c k g  any other DIP collateral without the Lenders’ consnt, (E) incurring 

Indebtedness without the Lenders’ consent, (ivf objecting to or conteeting in any 

manner, or in raising any dtfeneea to, t h e  validity, cxttnt, amount, perfection, priority 

or enforceability of the PrcpcWon Indebtedness or the DIP Obligations or any 

mortgages, encumbrances, liens or sccurity intereats with respcct thereto or any other 

rights or interests of the Administrative Agent, the Lenders, the Wepetition Agent or 

the Repetition Leaden, with -ped  thereto. or in asserting or prosecuting any claims 

or causes of action, including, without limitation, any Avoidance Actions or actions for 

equitable subwdtmtion, or (v) arising after the convcraion of any of the Chapter 11 

Casta to a case under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code. Nothing herein shall be 

conatrued as consent to the allowance of m y  Priority Rofcesional EKpcnetr, or ahall 

affect the right of the Administtatve Agent or the Lenders to object to the allowance 

and payment of much expense5 and nothing hcnfn shall be conetrued to obligate the 

AdmLristrat* *t or the Lenders, in m y  way, to pay the Priority Profcaaibnal 
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I 
Expen- or kea of the United States Trustee or to ensure that the Debtors have 

d d e n t  funds on hand to pay such Priority Professional Lxpenws or fees of the 

united States matee .  

10. From and after tbe Petition Date, the Debtors shall use the proceeds of 

the loans and advances pursuant to the DIP Credit Agreement, and the Debtors shall 

request letters of credit to be issued, extended or renewed, only far the purposes 

spedncally wt forth in the DIP Credit Agreement. Notwimtanding anything herein or 

in the DIP b a n  Documents to the contrary, the proceeds of such loans and advances 

and the DIP Collateral ohdl not, dtrsctly or indirectly, be used by the Debtom or any 

other Person to, object to or contest in any manner or raise any defenses to the 

validity, extent, perfection, priority or doneahi l i ty  of tkc Repetition Credit 

Agreement or the Repetition Liens or any other rights or interests of the Repetition 

Agent, the Repetition Lenders, the Administrative Agent or the Lenden, with raspect 

thereto. 

11. Without limiting the rights of access and informattan aordtd the 

AdmMetrathre Agent and the Lendera under &c DIP Loan Documcnta, the Debtors 

shall be, and hcrcby are, requircd to afford representatives, agents and/or employees 

of the Administra ti= Agent and the Lendera reasonable accc88 to the Debtors' 

prtmiwe and their records in accardana with the DIP Laan Docuraents and shall 

cooperate, consult with, and provide to such vans all such non-privileged 

infomation a d  information not abject to a binding confidentiality agreement. 

12. The automatic stay of section 362(4 of the Bankruptcy Coda shall be, 

and it hemby is, modified to the extent necessary to permit the Debtors to grant the 

Postputition Liens and to perform the Debtors' liabilities and obligations to the 

Administrative Agent and the Leaders under the DIP Loan Documents. The Debtors' 
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payment of the -petition Indebtedneed with the proceeds of the DIP Facility ia 

expressly authorized for purposes of section 549 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

13, The DIP Obligations shall be due and payable, without notice or demand, 

on the Termination Date. Any Letter of Credit outstanding on the Termination Date 

Shall be cash collateratized in an amount cqud to the 105% percent of the maximum 

drawing amount of mch Letter of Credit as set forth in tbc DIP Credit Agreement. 

14. The Administrative Agsnt and Lendera hall have no obligation to makc 

any loan or advance or issue any kttere of Cndit under the DIP Facility unless the 

conditions precedent to the making of such loan or advance or issuing of such w& 
of Credit under the DTp Loan Documents arc sawed. 

15. As long as any portion of the DIP Obligations remains unpaid or any 

DIP ban Document ramafns in effect (without prejudice to other Events of Dcfitdt wt 

forth in the DIP Credit Agreement), it ahall constitute an Event of Default if (a) a Final 

Order (as ddincd herein) is not entered by May 31,2002, (b) there shall be cntercd 

any order diamitlsing any of the Chapter 11 Cases, ar an or- With respect to any of 

the Chapter 11 Cacrur shall be entered by the Bankruptcy Court, or the Debtors shall 

file an applicatian for an d e r ,  converting any of the Chapter 11 Cases to a caee 

under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code or appointing a tnrstca or emminer with or 

without expanded powcn, ta operate all or any part of the Debtors’ busincssea, or 

(c) there shall be entered in any of the Chapter 11 Cases or any subsequent Chapter 7 

case any wdcr which authorizes under any eection of the Bankruptcy Codc, induding 

sactions 105 or 364 of the Bankruptcy Code, (i) the granting of any lien or security 

interest in any praprrty of the Debtors in favor of any party other Oran the 

Administrative Agent and the Lenders (other than liens granted pursuant to the terms 

of this Ordd, or (U) the 0b-g of credit or the incurring of indebtcdacss that is 
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entitled to atpcr-@odty er\ministrattve status, in either case equal or superior to that 

granted to the Admiaistrative Agent and tht Lendm pursuant to this Order, or the 

Debtors seek any of the foregoing reU4 Unlttm, in connection with any transaction 

cited in clause (i) or (ii) of this paragraph 15. such order requires that the DIP 

Obligations shall first be indefeasibly paid in Pull in cash (including cash 

collatcralization of all abligationt~ and guaranties in respect of Letters of Credit). 

Otherwise, and in addition to creating an Event of Default, the Debtore, on behalf of 

estates, expressly waiva any right to request the Court's approval of the 

transactions aet above. 

16. Without limiting the prwioionr and protectione of paragraph 15 above, if 

at any time prior to the indefeasible repayment in f d i  in caah of all DIP Obligations 

and the tamhation of the Lendem' 0b-s to JIE&C loans and advances under the 

DIP lman Documents, iacrudiag rubwquent t6 the conlirmatim of any plan of 

reorganization reepecting the Debt-, the Debtors or any trustee subsequently 

appointed ahall obtain credit or incur debt pursuant to Bankruptcy Code section 

364@), 364(c) or 364(d), them all of the cash proceeds derived from such credit or debt 

shall immediately be turncd over to the Administrative Agent in reduction of thc DIP 

Obligations. 

17. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Ddault, the Lendem arasy dadare all 

DIP Obligatfcma awing under the DIP Facility to bc immediately due and payable and 

may declare a tcxmination of any fkarthu commitment to actand credit to tha Debtors 

to the extent any such commitment remains. &mediately upon the OGCUITCACC of an 

Event of Default under the DIP Credit Agreement and following the giving a d  

expMtion of thrct buSines8 days' notice to the Debtore, the Comnrlt;toe, and the 

United States 'Ihstet?. and filing of such aotfce with this Court, the Administrative 

-16- 
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Agent and the Lenders shall have immtdiate relicffrom the automatic stay of d o n  

362(4 of the Bankruptcy Code and may ZareclaSC on all or any portion of the DIP 

Gdlixteral, collect accounta receivable and apply the pmcecds thereof to the DIP 

Obligations, occupy the Debtors’ predsts to prepare the DIP Collateral for d e  or 

other dispoeitioa, sell inventories and otherwise exercise remedies against the DIP 

Collateral permitted by the DIP Credit Agreement and applicable nonbanhptcy law 

(including the exerdse of righta of set off and maintenance of cash collateral in an 

amount equal to 105% of the stated amount of all Letters of Credit.) and the Debtors’ 

right to use cash collateral shall cease. During such three-buahtse day notice mod, 

the Debtors shaU be entitled to an emergency hearing with this Court for the role 

putpose of conte6ting whether an Event of Default has occurred, but tha Dcbtore ehalf 

have no right to seck to u8t cash collateral of the Lenders under scctiOa 3631~) of the 

Bankruptcy Code. Unless during such period this Court determines that an Event of 

Default has not occurred, the automatic atay, a to the Lenders and the 

Administrative bat, shall automadcalIy terminate at the end of such notice period 

and without further notice or order. In the event that during such notice period thie 

Court find8 that an Event of Default has not in fact occurred, the Lenders’ rights and 

obligadone hereunder shall continue in fUI force and effoct. The Debtor8 waive any 

right to seek relief from this or any court qfoining the Administrative Agent Bpd the 

Lenders from taMng actions they could o t h e n v h  take upon termination of the 

automatic stay putsuent to this Order and the DIP Laan Documents. 

18. The Debtors ahall not seek, eo-t to or suflrer to exist, directly or 

indirectly, (a) any modification, stay, vacation or amendment to this Order; (b) any 

order allowing use of cash CoUatcral of the Lendera without the Lenders’ prior wrim 

consept; (e) a priority ctaim for any administrative expense or unsecured claim against 

- 17- 
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the Borrowers (now existing or hereafter arising of any kind or n u r e  whatsoever, 

including without limitation any administrativc expense of the kind specified in 

sections 105, 326, 330, 331, 503(a), 503@)p 506 (a), 506(c), 507@), S46(c), 546(d), 

11 13 or 1 1 14 of the Bankruptcy Code) equal or auperior to the Supcr-Prioriiy Claim of 

the Acldnistrative Agent and the Lenders in respect of tho DIP Obligations other than 

the Carve-Out; or (d) any encumbrance on any of the DIP Collaterat with prioriw equal 

or superior to the Postpttition Idens, except for the Carve-Out and as otherwise 

sptcif icdy provided in the DIP Credit Agrement. 

19. "be Administrative Agent shall not be required to enter into or to obtain 

'vas, mortgagee wdvcrs, consignee waivers, proccioor waiveris, bailee 

houseman waivers or similar inatrumenta or agreemmts or to givc, Rle or 

dng atataments, mortgages, deeds of trust, leasehold m o r t w n ,  nodcoo 

waivers, . 

record 
of -3 lien or similar instnuaente in any jurisdiction, or obtain conscata from any licensor 

or similar ptqy-in-interest, or take any other action in order to validate or attach and 

to perfect the Postpetitian Liens granted to the Administrative Agent pursuant to this 

Order and in the DIP Ldan Documents. E the Administrative Agent, in its sole 

diacretion, chooaes to obtain consents h m  any licensor or rimitar party-in-interest, to 

give, file or mcord such financing etatuncats, notices of lien or eimilsr instruments, or 

to o t h d ~ ~  confLtm perfection of such security intertnt~~ and liens: (a) all such 

documents shall be deeared to have boon recorded and filed ea of thc time and on the 

date of entry of this Order, end @) no defect in any such act ahall deet or impair the 

vaIidiv, pc;rfcction and enforceability of the liens granted hereunder. Notwith~tanding 

the fortgoing, the Adminlatrativa Agent may, in its ale  discretion, me auch h d l o r d  

waivtts, mortgage waivers, con8ignec waivers, proecsaor waivers, bailee waivers, 

warehouee waivhs, financing statements, mortgages, deeds of trust, leasehold 

P. 19/27 
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= m a ,  notias of licns axad athsr documents without setking modification 

of the automatic stay under section 362 of the Bankruptcy Code and all such landlard 

waivers, mortgage waivers, consignee waivera, processor waivers, bailee waivers, 

warehouse waivers, financing statements, mortgages, deeds of trust,  leasehold 

mortgages, notices of lien and other similar documents &all be deemed to have been 

filed or recorded at the time and on the date of the commencement of the respective 

Chapter 11 Cases. The Debtors shall execute and deliver to the Administrative Agent 

all such mortgag-, notices, waivers and other mimilar documents as the 

Administrative Agent or any of the Lcndcrs may reasonably request to evidence, 

coofirm, validate or perfect the Poetpetition Liens grmted pursuant hereto. In lieu of 

obtaining such contents or filing such f3nmcial mtatumnts, notices of lien or .pimilnr 

inatrumarts. the Administrative Agrant may, in ite sole discretion, choose to file a 

certtfled copy of this Order in any place at which any such instruments would or could 

be filed, together with a description of the DIP CoUattratJ and such hling by the 

Adminietrativc Agent sball have the same effect as if such kandng statements, 

notice8 of fien or nimltAl. instruments had been U d  or recorded at the time and on the 

date of entry of this Order and all Gling officers are hereby directed to accept such 

certified copy of this Order for Wing and rtcwding. 

20, Auy landlord Waiver, mortgagee waiva, consignee waiver, proccssot 

wahr, bailet fetter, warehouacman waiver, Agency Account Agreement or credit card 

notdication or similar inatnunent Cxccuted in connection with the Repetition Credit 

Agreement sh;lll continue to govern the rfghts of the respective partie8 thereto, and 

such waivers and letters ahall be equally applicable to, and shall govern such partits' 

right8 ha connection with, the DIP Loan Documents, with tcspect to both prcpetition 

and postpetition activities. Notwithatanding anything contained herein to the contrq  
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and without limiting any other righta or runedie8 of the Admi&& ative A p t  or thc 

Lenders contained in this Order or the DIP Loan Documents or otherwise available at 

law or in equity, and eubjcct to the terms of the DIP Credit Agreement, upcm written 

notice to the landlord of any leased premises that the Termination Declaration Date 

hae occurred and that the automatic stay has been lifted, the Administrative Agent 

may, subject to any separate agreement by and between such lacrdlord and the 

Adrninfstrativc Agent, enter upon any leased premiecs of the Debtors for tbe purpose 

of exercising any remedy with respect the DIP Collateral located thereon. Nothing 

hcrcm shall require the Administrative Agent to assume any lease 88 a condition to 

the rights Pfforded to the Admini8trative Agent in thie paragraph. ~ e ~ m o t c ,  any 

title, right of diatraint or levy, security interest or other interest that any landlord or 

mortgagee may have in any DIP Collateral located on such leased premises, to the 

extent the same is not void under section 545 of the Bankruptcy Code, is hereby 

expressly subordinated to the Iiens of the Administrative Agent in the DIP Collateral, 

except as otherwise may be held under applicable law. 

21. The Debtors shall indemnify and hold harmlase the Adminietrativc 

Agent, the L m h  and their respective ahareholdcra, directors, agents, 05cer8, 

subsidiaries and nffillataa, 8uccessom and assigns ftom and against any and all 

claims, actions and suits, whether groundlesr or otharwise, and h r n  and agahst any 

and dl liabilities, 10988~18, damages and reasonable expensas of evuy nature and 

character arising out of the DIP Credit Agteemcnt or any of the othor DIP Loan 

Documents or the trrirnbactions contemplated thereby, pursuant to the terms of the 

DIP &dit Agreement and as iwthcr described therein. 

22. The proviaions of this Order shall be binding upon and inure to the 

benefit of tha Administrative Agent, the Lenders and the Debtors and their respective 



8uccessora and assigps (including any trustee or other fiduciary hereinafter appointed 

as a legal representative of the Debtors or with respect to the property of the estate of 

the Debtors) whether in the Chapter 11 Caees, in any subsequent cases under 

Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code or upon diaariwal of any 8uch Chapter 11 or 

on the findings set forth in pwagrapha K and L of this Order and 

section 364(e) of the Bankruptcy Code, which is applicable to the 

by this Order, in the event any OT all of the provisions of this 

OKkr are hereafter modified, amended or vacated by a subsequent order of this or any 

other Court, no such rnodXcation, amendment or vacation shall deet the validity and 

dorctabil i ty of any advances made hereunder M any lien or priority a u t h o M  or 

created hueby. Notwithstanding any such modification, amendment or vacation, any 

claim granted to the Admirristrativc Agent or the Lenders hereunder arising prior to 

the effective date of such modification, amendment or vacation shall be governed in atl 

reapects by the original provisions of this order, and the Administrative Agent and the 

Lenders, as the case may be, shall be emtitled to all of the righta, remedies, privileges 

and benefits, including the Postpetition Liens and Super-priority Claims granted 

hertin, with respect to any such clalm. 

24. The provisions of this Order aad any actions taken pursuant hereto shall 

survive entry of any order which may bc entered (a) confirming any plan of 

reorgaubticm (a "w) in any of these Chapter 1 2  Cases, (b) converting any of the 

Chapter I1 Cases to a case under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code, or (c) dismissing 

any of the Chapter 11 Cascs, and the terms and proviaions of this Order as well as the 

Supcr-pYionty Claim8 mad Postpetidon Uena granted pursuant to this Order and the 

DIP Credit Agreement shall continue in fIlU force and effect notwithstanding the entry 



their priority as provided by this Order uutil all the obligations of the Debtors to the 

Landers and the Repetition Lenders pursuant to the DIP Loan Documents and f&h 

Order are indefeasibly paid in full in cash and discharged. The DIP Obligations shall 

not be discharged by the entry of an order con&.ming a Plan, the Debtors having 

waived such discharge. None of the Dcbtora shall propose or support any Plan that is 

not conditioned upon the payment in full in caah, on or prior to the earlier to occur of 

(i) the effective date of such Plan and (3) the Tsrmlnation Date, of all of the DIP 

Obligations. 

25. Nothing in this Ordcr or the DIP Loan Documcnta shall prejudice the 

rights of the Committtt or any party not il party to this Order to seek to object to or 

challenge (4 the vaIidiw, d u e n c y ,  extent, perfection or priority of the  mortgage, 

security interest8 and liens of the prepctitibn Agent or the Prepctition Lendas h and 

to the prtpetitian Collateral, or (b) the validity, allawability, priority, stat~w or amount 

of the Repetition Indebtedness; pr-, b~wcvcr, that, ullltes such party 

commcncea, as appmprhtc. a contested matter or adversary procecding &sing such 

objection or challenge within ninety (90) days of (i] the formation of the Committse, if 

my, sola with respect to any conttatcd matter w adversary proceeding brought by 

the Committee or (5) the Pcdtion Date, with respect to any 0th- party, as applicable, 

all such M u a g e s  and objecttone shalt be forever waived, and the Rcpetftion 

Indebtedness shall be dlowecl as a secund claim within the meaning of section 506 of 

the Bankruptcy Code for all purposes in connection with the Chapter 11 Casts. No 

such perid of limitation ahall be extcnded without the written consent of the Lendem. 

Thereafter, any and all objections or challenger (including, but not limited to, those 

under aedons 506,544,547,548,549 and/or 553 of the Bankruptcy Code), by any 
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party to thc vdditv, Sufiicimc~, extent, perfection, pxiority or refinancing of, or 

seeking the avoidance or equitable subordination of, the Prepetition Liens, the 

Prepetition Indebtcdnes6 and any payments thereon shall be forever barred and the 

payment of the Prcpctition Indebtedness in accardanoe with paragraph 4 shall not be 

subject to disgorgement. To the uctcnt any such objection or challenge is filed and the 

Prepetition Agent or the PrepetStioa Lenders successfully defends the mmc, the 

Prepetition Agent and the Prepetitian Lenders ahall be entitled to recover all costs and 

expenses, including but not limited to reasonable attomoy'a fees, incurred kr 

defending such objection or challenge, which costs and C ~ p ~ l J e 8  ahall be etcurcd by 

the DIP Collateral mbject only to thc lien of the Admidetrative Agent and the Lenders 

and shall conatitutc a Super-prlortty clair0 (subject ody  to the Super-Priority Claim of 

the Abninistrative Agent and the Lenders). 

26. The Debtors will not be required to: (i) obtain the approval of any state or 

local government agency, department ot other government authority OS any quasi- 

governmatd third parties regulating the utilities and/or telecommunications 

compadee (each of the foregoing a "Gwernment Authority") of the transactions 

contempiattd by the DIP Facility, notwithstanding statt or local laws and/or 

rcguhtians requiring notice of or approval for such transactions; or (ii) provide notice 

to any Oovemmentel AuthdW of such transactions other than by atrvlcc of a copy of 

this Order upon them. W such approval and notice requirements of Goveznrnental 

Autherities arc hereby dispensed with and waived. Each and every Govcmncnt 

A u t h h V ,  when presented with this Order, is hereby directed to accept this Order as 

notice of the  traneactions contemplated by the DIP Credit Agreement and as binding to 

approve such transactions. No further notice to or approval of any such Government 

Authority will be regukzd to consurrrmatc such trandona.  
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27. The DIP Obligations 8hd be joint and several, with each Debtor that is a 

sccondmy obligor wahhg all IS-p defenses. 

28. To the extent any turns and conditions of thc DIP Loan Documents are 

d c t  with the terms and conditions of this Order, the provisions of this Order 

ahall control. 

29. Notwithstanding anything herein, the entry of this Order is without 

prjUdicc to, and does not constitute a waiver of, expressly or implidtly, or othcrWigc 

impair (4 any of the rights of the Administrative Agent or t he  Lendera under the 

Banlauptcy Code or under non-bankruptcy law, including, without limitation, the 

right of the Adminisbathe Agent or the Lenders to (i) requtet rnodiiication of the 

RU~OIXUL~~C stay of BcctioLl362 of the Bankruptcy Code, (ii) request dismissal of any of 

the Chapter 11 Caats. c o n d o n  of the Debtors’ Chapter 11 Cases to cases under 

Chapter 7,  or appohtment of a chapter 11 trustee of examiner with expanded powers, 

(iii) propose, subject to the providona of section 1121 of the Bankruptcy Code, a 

Chapter 11 plan or plans, or (iv) request adequate protection under sections 362,363 

or 364 of the Bmlauptcy Code, or (b) any ofthe rights, claims or privllegcs (whether 

legal, eqpitable or otherwise) of t h e  Administrative Agent or the Lendas. 

30. Tht Final Hearing to consider entry of the Final Order and final approval 

of the DIP Facility is scheduled for m4Y 2002 at Z;&Qp.m. in Courtroom 3 at 

the Bankruptcy Court, 601 West Broadway, Iauisvillc, Kentucky. On or before 

b‘ \ , 2002, thc Debtors shall serve, by United States mail, first-class postage 

prepaid, notice of the entry of this Order and of the Final Hearing (the =mal Heariqg 

Notie”), together with copies of this Order, the proposed Final Order and the Motion, 

on: (a) the parties having been given notice of the Interim Hearing; (b) any party which 

ha8 fled prior to such date a request for notices with this Court; and (c) Counsel for 
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the Committee, if any. The Final Hoarfng Notice s h d  state that any p w  in interest 

objechg to the proposed Fiaal Order shall file written objections with the 

Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court no Iater than 5 4 Q  pm. on M-, a, 2002, which 

0bjeti-s be scrvcd so that the same are received on or before such date 

by: (a) Frost &own Todd L E ,  2200 PNC Center, 201 East Fifth S m t .  Cincidnati, 

Ohio 45202 Attention: Ronald E. Gold, Esq., cOUnsel to the Debtors; (b) %&am 

Dana UP, One State Street, Hartford Connecticut 06103-3178, Attention: F. Mark 

Fucci, Esq. and seillcr 8r Handmak;cr LLP, Meidingcr T o m ,  462 South Fourth 

Avenue, S u b  2200, Louisville, Kentucky 40202, Attention: David M. Cantor, Esq.; 

and (c) the OfEce of the  United States. 

of 

31. This Order shall corntitub findingti of fact and canclu.dons of law 

pursuant to Bankruptcy M e  7052 and shall take sect and be mliy enforceable nunc 

pm tunc to the Petition Date immcdia tdy upon execution hereof; grovidc& h p w e v ~  

that notwithstanding the prcnrisions of this Order, the Court shall not be precluded 

h m  m t d g  a Final Order inconsiatent with the provisions he* subject to the 

protection of section 364(e) of the Bankruptcy Code in favor of the m d e m  with 

respect to m d e r  advanced during the interim period. 
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32. The Court has and will retain jurisdiction to d o r c c  this Order according 

to it8 terms. 

E N T E P E D  D W 4 E S . W  ckr(c 

ApR 7 (> 2CM 
BY SLD 

U.S. Banhptcy  Court 
Vhtein Dispict of Kentucky 

AGREED AND C ON$-: 

FROST BROWN TODD UC, 
Counsel to the Debtors 

BINGHAM DANA LLP, 
Counsel to the Lenders 
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